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U"U OffiCf,!fS 

Research ilO~ Documen""ion Centre, 19HI 

E. G. M. Nuijten-Edclhroek 

'"lroducaOll . 
The likelihood of serious disturbances;at tbe investiture 
of lIer Majesty Olle~n Ileatfix on )n April I'JHO in 
Amsterdam had heen mooted in vilrious '1uarters 
before the event; in fact the disturbances were much 
more seruous and on a much larger scale than had 
been expected. On all sides there was II shocked 
reaction to ihe events, and investigations hegan into 
the caus,es of the disturhances. The police associations 
stood up for their .nemhers and pressed for hetter 
vehicles and equipment and mldilinnal protective 
clothing. In lhe disclissions with the Minister of 
Justice and the Minister for Ilome Affairs the 
importance of a survey of the experiences of the 
police officers deployed in Amsterdam was also 
urged. The Ministers "greed and promised the 
cooperation of their Ministries. The Ministry of 
Justice's ReseCirdl and Documentation Ccntre 
subsequently designed and cilrried out the 
survey and drew up reports. At the risk of stating the 
obvious it should be pointed out thai Ihis survcy is not 
concerned with the causes of .hese serious disturhances 
and the reasons behind them hut examines the events 
of that day from the point of view of the organisation 
of the mohile units and, in particular, the officers in 
these lInits. 

Subject of the .S'IIn'ey 
The illlmediute subject or the survey was the experi-
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CUlCCS of the police officers invoivcd in AmsteU'da!" on 30 
AprU ~9H(), Another question, however, is whcaher 
the events in Amsterdam have nfrecled the view 
police officers have of mohile unit work. nnd if so, 
how. Yel another queslion is whether the officers who 
have changed their opinioils share partictllar character
istics: on the one 11illld, factors such as nge. amount 
of experience and rank, and on the uther IWlld 
politicul views nnd their views us policemen of the 
police as an instrument or force; their few of the 
events un Amsterdam' could also play n part. The 
subject of the survey was consequently extended to co
ve .. : 
police ofl'kers', ami in pal'licular mohile unit officers', 
view or the police rorce and "hove nil nl' its function as 
the keeper of puhlic order and protector of democ
racy; 
the view held by the mobile unit officers who were 
deployed in Amsterdam and took part in the police 
operation of the organisation of that operation nnd 
the genenl' policy of puhlic ordcr 011 Ilwt day; the 
emotions they experienced that day and their subse
quent treatment; 
the effect of the events in Amsterdam on views of 
mobile unit work; ami 
whether there are groups within the mobile units on 
whom the events in Amsterdam had differing effects 
und if so, what features characlerise these groups. 

Tire survey 
For practical reasons it was not possible co include ali 
the p(}lice~'len who wcre in Amsterdam to carry out a 
wide v~.riety of .usks (mohile unit assistance, VIP 
protection, guarding huildings, directing trnHie, 
criminal investigation) in the survey. Instead those 
officers who were depJoyed and took part within 
mobile units on 30 April were selected. To determine 
the size of thc group use was made of oi'ganisiltional 
plans cilld muster-rolls for the period in (Iliestion. In 
all ahout 3,200 urricers were ctpproachctl to take part 
in the survey, and a queslionnuire was sen,t Co each of 
them at his home address. 
The questionnaire contained four blocks of questions. 
The first hlock dealt with ltP-C, the fmce to which the --
officer belonged. the numher of years of service, the 
Ilumhcr of years' experience or mohilc units ami 
experience of aclive st!rvice in mobile units. The 
second dealt with political views, including indicators 
of the degree or ucecptance of the existing social 
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slrllc,ure, the democratic shlle nnd the fUllction or the 
police in exercising aulhority. The third deCiIt with the 
events in Amsterdam in dctail .. with questions ahuut 
oCCicers' opinitlns of organisation, clothing and 
protection, the quantity "uti quality of vehicles and 
equipment available. the direction and coordination of 
the police operation, an<l policy in general; it illso 
dealt with the emotions experienced during the 
operation. The fourth deah, wilh the period subsc(luent 
«> 30 April 1980. with questions on treatment, 
guidallce Elmt matcrhll compensation as well as any 
eUects the eve,lts in Amsterdam ll1ay have had un 
opinions ahout the need fur mohile units and personal 
willingness to -belong to one. 
Of the 3,20() or so questionnaires some 2,030 were 
returned. After highly incomplete questionnilires had 
been eliminated 1,838 remained: a rcsponse of 57 per 
cent. It was found that 501 of the 1,,838 (IUe5lionnaires 
related to officers who had not taken un active part 
withill a mobile unit on 30 April-1980. A comparison 
by police force/Royal Military Constabulary division 
indicated chat there were probably more officers who 
had also not taken an active part umong the 3,200 
who had bcen sent questionnaires, which means that 
the response was in fact greater. 
The results relate to the mohile unit officers involved 
in the survey, und consequefltly they probably cannot 
be taken to apply to policemen in general. As a rule 
mobile unit officers are younger shan the average 
policeman, with fewer years of service and less police 
experience. Ilowever, the results of the survey 
presumably give a represcntative picture of the 
average mobile unit officer. 

ReslIlts 
or the 1,337 mobile unit officers who took an active 
part. ahout olle fifth were from the Amsterdam force. 
about one third rrom other municipal forces, a quartcr 
from Nationlll Police forces and a fifth from the Royal 
Military Constahulary. Below we give a summary of 
the personal data of the respondents and their 
opinions or the operation on 30 April J ~H() in Amster
dum. 

Persollal dUlraClaistic.r 
The ages or the mobile unit omcers ranged from 1M to 
57. The length of scrvice and the length of mohile unit 
experience v;lried similarly. Four categorics were dis
tinguished: 
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a group of ahout 20 per cenQ, nged 22 or under, who 
ha(U served aboul twelve 10 eighteen months in the 
roUce and less litan a year in mohile units nud in most 
cases had not previously seen active service as 
memhers of mohile units~ 
a group of ahout 20 per celil, aged 23-24, with three 
to four years of service imd onc to three years' mobile 
tlnit experience. who had seen active service in mobilc 
units one to three limes; 
a group of ahout 30 per cent, aged 25-27, with five to 
seven ami il half years of service and ahout three nnd 
a half years of mobile unit experience, who had seen 
active service in mohile units more than three times; 
and 
n group of ahout J() per cent, aged 28 or over, with 
over eight years of service and over five years of 
mohile unit experience, m:my of whom were in higher 
mnks alld had seen somewhat less active servi,ce in, 
mohile units than the previous group. . 

Most of the mobile unit orficers from the Amsterdam 
force were in group a, with some in group d. Most of 
those from the other municipal forces were in group 
b. Those from the National Police forces were mainly 
in group c. and the Royal Military Constabulary 
om,cel's were mostly in groups b HnJ Li. 

I'olitklll (l1U1 social ,';rws 
The control and manageability of mobile units as it 

Hwl of Ihe government for the maintenance of puhlic 
order and the principles or the democratic state 
depend mainly on the extcnt to which those who put 
this in In praclice (i.e. the mohile unit officers themselves) 
arc in agreement with this. The point was denlt 
with hy a f1umher of queslions in the survey, relating 
I u: 
the degree of support for strict maintenance and 
ohserv:lIltc of the law; 
the degree of agreement with public demonstrnlions 
ngainsl particular polides~ 
'he degree or agreement with p()iice action to end 
such demons( ral ions; 
the degree of ilgreement with the deployment of 
mohile units as an integral part of the police in such 
demonstrations; and 
party political views. 
The smvey showed thai Ihe majority of the mohile 
unit officers questioned had high scores for components 
(i)-(iv) nnc.ltcnded to vole much more conservatively 
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thnn the avernge Dutch voter. With (he exception of 
two items involving co,Isequences or conscicnc,\!. over 
9() per cent were in favour of the nhscrvllnre of the 
law, n higher percentage than in Itational sample 
surveys. Almost two thirds ()f the respondents wew 
strongly a~ainst demonstrations, agah~ n. high~~ 
propmtiofl than the lUitional figure. Sumlar d,Cfcrcnce!; 
in relation to the national figures apply to the degree 
or freedom or speech. of which.only a Slllall proportion 
(10 per cent) were strongly in favour .. Over .thrce . 
quarters or the respnnc.ients agreed With pollee "CII~lIl 
in demonstrations. again a highcr percentage than III 

national surveys. The overwhelming majority (H5 per 
cellt) regarded mohile unit work as il" intcgral 
function of the pqt.ice~ almost everyone agreed .'hat 
mobile units should be deployed in demonstratIons, 
sit-ins, etc., although there wus some variation i!l the 
degree of agreement. It was found lhat the Ill()hll~ 
unit officers tended to vote much Illore eonservallvely 
than the average Dutch voter at a comparahle time: 
the eDA (Christian Democrats) ilnd VVD (Liherals) 
had a strong majority, and the flvdA (Lahour) was 
highly under-represented in comparison with national 
rorecasts. ~ 
If we look at the scores for these components in 
relation to one another we find it high correlation: a 
high score for one component is often comhined with 
n high score for the others. This means Ihat it large 
majority (ahm,t two-thirds 10 three-quarters) of the 
mohile unit ()ffieer~ qnestioned have a very stahle 
!lttitude to the existing social stl'Uciure, the principles 
tithe democratic slate and the function of the police 
in it. Only II small group, it would seem. llo "ot share 
this lIttitutle. 

Dllration of duty 
It was mainly the officers from the Amsterdam force 
who remained Oil duly hefore and aftcr JU April 19HU, 
particularly after. The other mohile ~lI\il officers 
qucstioned were essentially on duty ,n Amst~rda~n 
only on 30 April, their period or duty extendlllg mlu 
the next day. From the length or duly the survey 
showed that the orficers from the Amsterdam force 
and the Royal Military Constahulary were the nrst to 
he actually deplpyed; officers from the other forces 
were kept on slanc.lhy at their slil(ions somcwh."l 
longer. As fcgard~ the total length of the penod of 
duty, she Jllohile unit ()mc~rs from the Amstcn!am 
force in particular were ac~iv~ for many hours. III 6 
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some cases over eighteen hours witlmui a break. The 
survey li~SO sR10wcd thai officers with hroader experi
ence or :acoive service were called upon first l noi 
only from aile Amsterdlllll force but nl50 from the 
Nationai Police. 

Opinions olt"£, operation ill 1im.\·t£'l't!lIm 
The Amsterdam police chiefs had buill up an extensive 
organisation and outlined a specific policy to deal with 
the investiture ceremony. There had been little 
experience of an ex£cnsive organisation or this kind in 
Amsterdam since lhe Niellwmarkl rio.s in IlJ75; (his 
experience hacl.o be gained afresh. To this was :l(lded 
the prohlcm of insufficient coordination of strategy, 
fadies. communications :lnd vehicles helween lhe 
municipal police, National Police Hnd Roy:.1 Military 
Constahulary units. Another special faclor WilS the 
policy or exercising special cmllion with the deployment 
of mobile units anc.lthe usc of force, with the require
ment Ihat use of firearms was subject tot the consent 
of the highest authority in the organisation for the 
day. 
To make Ihis policy workahle the lower commanding 
officers were left with few powers of decision nnd all 
Ihe channels of command emanated from the overall 
chiefs or battalion commanders. 
The mohile unit officers questioned were asked their 
opinion or a large number of aspects or Ihe police 
(lpemlion: instructions and supervisi()n; coordination 
of Ihe operation; ahe role of the commanders; 
communications hclween units and platoons; clothing 
nnd protection; weapons, lhe quality of lhe vehiclcs 
:lI1d c(luipment :availahle; food and drink; care of 
casualties; gcneml policy on public order; and public 
violence and Ihe lise of rorce by the police. 

Itrstructions alld ,\'''PCI"I';S;Oll 

Ahout :1 fifth of those questioned had received very 
few instructiolJs and :thout two-fifths II reasol1llhle or 
hlfge .1mnhcr of instmctiolJs, both on general policy 
and tactical operation. The facl Ilwl the operation did 
not always correspond wit1. the instructions was due 
mainly 10 officers being dc~ployed at II different piace 
or with a dil'l'erenl task rather tlmn to any lack or 
darity in the inslructions themselves. (It should he 
pointed out here thai experience shows that people 
interpret the samc instructions in different WHyS). 
Over half the respondents received H reasonahle to 
Inrge degree of supervision; the ~ain lack of supervi-

I 

sion was on nrrival in AmsterdLlm and al the muster sta
tion. 

Coordination 
There was a big difference between views on coordi
nation within a plntoon and coordination between 
platoons and the other sections, which was regarded 
us considerably less satisfactory: the operation was 
disorganised and it was not clear hQw it should be 
curried out. The strict hierarchy in the elwin of 
command no doubt contributed to this. 

Tire rolt' of 'he co"",ullulers 
Ilere again there is a denr distillclion hetwecn Ihe 
role of the group or platoon cOl11l11allller al)(I tlHlI of 
~he higher commanders. Some of the respondents 
were unable to express an opinion on the role of the 
latter; half of the remainder found il unsatisfactory. 
Over three-quarters of the respondents had fclVourable 
views on the role of the lower commanders. It is 
conceivable Ihat the recognisahility of the fole of the 
lower commanders and their 'closer perslmal involve
ment helped to form these favourahle views. The 
blame for the unsatisfactory outcome of the police 
operation was laid with the higher levels. 

CO"'''''lIIicaliolls WillI ill a"d betwee" platoons (md 
writs 
Iialf (0 two-thirds or the respondents had an unfavour
ahle view of communications both within II platoon 
and still more between platoons and units. This was 
caused mainly by the inm.lequale nllmher of channels 
and the lack of uniformity in communications systems. 

Clothing ami protectioll 
Two-thirds of the respondents found this reasonahle 
on the whole. Criticisms were levelled CIt helmets and 
shields and the difference between police Hm' Military 
Constahulary clothing. The Military Constabulary 
uniform is more vulnerable and provides less protection 
than Ihe mobile unit uniform. Uniformity is called for, 
in both combat dress ~lf1d vehicles. 

Weapons 
Only II quarter regarded the we:lpons provided as 
poor. Besides criticism of the weapons provided, 
suggestions were made for such lhings as ruhher 
bullets, more tear gas :lf1d emetic gas, sOl1lething to fill 
the gap between truncheons nnd firearms, Hnd a new 
kind of truncheon. 
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Qtlality of lire vehicleJ nnd equipment 
Almost half the respondents found these poor to very 
poor. Criticisms were levelled mainly al the b~)dywork. 
screens, windscreens and windows of the vehicles and 
the low pressure of the water cannons. Ilere agaill 
there were differences between the police and the 
Royal Military Constabulary: the laft~r's Volk.swag~n 
minihuses provide inadequate protection despite bemg 
adapted for mohile unit work. 

Food nnd dri"k 
Almost three-quarters of the respondents found the 
provision of food and drink good. The main criticism 
was that therc was no opportunity to cat hecause Ihey 
were on active duty for such long periods. 

Care of enSlin/ties 
Just over a fifth of the respondents said they had beel} 
injured; most injuries were slight: arm and leg pains 
or hruising. The overwhelming majority found the 
assistance given to them and their colleagues reasonable 
to good. 

Ge1leral policy 011 public order 
Over half (59 per cent) agreed with the special caution 
used in deploying mobile units; over a third disagreed 
or disagreed completely. There was less agreement 
with the caution in the usc of force: half the respondents 
'were not in agreement with this. When asked a 
general question on their opinions of the policy 
adopted, over half described it as bad. They thought 
the tactics were wrong (shutting off escape routes, 
keeping on the move); there was too much 'wait and 
sec' among the chiefs, the mobile units were deployed 
and intervened roo late; the police should have been 
firmer (more arrests); and there were too many links 
in the chain of command. As far as could be judged 
from previous mohile unit operations ubout half the 
respondents believed thatlhe deployment of manpower 
in Amsterdam had indeed been relatively later; ahout 
haIC HIe respondents also believed that the same was 
true of the use 9f force. Most of the others believed 
there was no difference; only a small group believed 
that thew had heen no addition~! caution in the 
deployment of mobile units or the use of force. 

P"Mic violellce amI tIle lise of force by the police 
There were two questions on'lhe amount oJ force: one 
on public violence ami one on police Coree. The 

----~---

answers indicated (hat thc public was regarded as 
much more violent than (he police (no douht there is 
some distortion here). Compared with previous 
confrontations bctween the police and the puhlic 
almost Iwo-th;nls found rhe confrontation on )0 April 
much more violent. In the view of the police too, 
then, the public (the troublemakers) acted much more 
violently tlmn in the past. It is striking that 40 per cent 
of lhe respondents stated that they hnd not themselves 
used force. P"ssive endurance and the threat of 
retaliation evidently formed an important part of 
police strategy UJ1(J tactics. 
Taking fhe cleven "spects of the police operation 
together we find that the things which were found 
unsatisfactory were ahove all communications and 
coonJil1ation between the lInils, the ovcmllicadcrship 
and the policy ~Id()pted. the numher of instructions 
given, lind the quality of vehicles and equipment. 
Consideration has now heen given to improving 
equipment. Consideration also nt."eds to he given to 
instructions: proper instructions for action and above 
all (or policy on action arc essenlial if thb operation is 
to have a satisf"ctory outcomc. In the Amsterdam 
case, moreover, thc policy of special cnutioll was 
r~gilrded unfavQurably, as was the system of command 
channels, which was regarded as too hicrarchical and 
too indirect, with (he disadvantage that conflicting 
orders arrived or orders were absent for a long 
period. A special point for consideration is the 
uniforms and vehicles of the Military Constabulary, 
which are not us good as those of the police, especially 
in violent confrontations with .he puhlic as on 3() 
April 1980. 

Emotiolls, treatment al1d l"('prcst!Il(alioll 
Aflhollgh a written survey is not the most suitahle 
means of gauging emotiollS, the survey shows that the 
operation in Amsterdam certainly did not take place 
withou~ emotions. The overwhelming majority (88 per 
cent) were shocked or dismayed by the public 
violence, even though thcy more 01" less expected a 
hard time. They were asked whether they experienced 
feclings of fear, rage, panic, indignation, powerlessncss 
or tension in variolls situations. Officers even dared to 
admit feelings or fear and panic: fcar particularly 
when they were heing stoned and panic whcn caslIillties . 
occurred in the gl"Oup. Tension predominatcd more 
often when there was no actual confrontation: at that 
point feelings or rage, indignalion ami powerlessness 10 
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· came more to Ihe fore. It is certainly the case that lhe 
data arc not entirely reliahle ilnd lhal officers were 
undouhlcdly less ready to admit cerlain reelings. 
Neverlhcless the survey shows thaI clllotions ilre a 
real factor to he reckoned with. 
There needs to he an opporlunily 10 work out one's 
emotions after the eve" .. It seems that there was lillie 
opportunity for this after J() April 19HO; only iI Ihird 
or the respondents received any kind or spedal 
Ir~atlllcnt. although the demand was much greater. In 
thIS respect the greatest henelit was prohahly derived 
from informal conversations with ('olleilltues and 
ahove all in the private drde of ramily and friends 
where officers could Ace it 0(( thdr chests. 
In general (three-quarters 0" respondents) spedClI 
treatment after cvents of this kind was regarded <IS 

necessary or highly worthwhile. This could take 
~arioll~ forms: a short discussion within the group 
unmedlately after the opel'ation. an organised 
~lis~u~sion with the platoon or group. or more 
IIl<Jlv.dualtreatment within the force. 
~lIpport was also received from the public in genen.l, 
Ul that most reactions were favourahle. Firmer "ction 
on the part of the mohile units would not have met 
with resistance, certainly to go by puhlic reactions; 
many people were ~JJlahle to comprehend why (he 
police had been so soft. 
More than half the respondents received a financial 
remuneration for the operation in Amsterdam; a 
smaller proportion were given days orr. Just over half 
were satisfied with the rel11ulleraliol1. Those who were 
dissatisfied (ound the remuncration too small in view 
of the hours worked or the risks involved. Some 
officers would have liked to he able to choose 
he tween money and time ofr. Ilere too the officers of 
'the Military Constahulary were more often critical: 
the reIllUl!ef(ltion paid to them was less than that paid 
!o the police. A smaller proportion had had personal 
property such as spectacles or watches hroken. Ahoul 
hair of !helll were dissatisfied with the way this was 
deah wllh !lecause they had not yet received ilny 
compe.nsatl<ln or the compensalioll they had received 
was raarly small. 
!\. good tw()-t~lirds tn three-quarters of the respondents 
reg:lnled th~ ".HllIstrial representations made hy the 

- 'Itt p()llc~ "ssoc.atl<~n as ~atis(aclOl'y to very satisfactory, 
~l!~lh III connectIOn WII." J() April 19HO "ud in general. 

I 11 10 slim up the events III Amsterdam. the survey 
" shows that ahout half or more of the respondents 

l~=.=~.~==~~~_~.~.~ .. < .• ~< •• , •. 

were criticlil of vnrious aspects or the police operation 
nnd policy. The organis.,tion did not function satisfac
torily, officers were very shocked by what happened 
and treatment urter the event was inadequate. There 
wns some variation in views on particular aspects, hut 
in general this is true or ~Ibout half or lhe mohile unit 
officers (iliestioned. It should he pointed out that the 
Military Constabulary seem to have come orr worse 
thnn the police. not so much as regards genentl policy, 
but ;as regards clothing, vehicles, equipment and re-
muneration. . 

Challge.'; of opillio" 
The survey shows that ahout it third (36 per cent) of 
the mohile unit officers changed ahei .. views ahout 
nmhile units ill' a result or the events in Amsterdam. 
The nature of these changes varies from the more 
general need to deploy mohile units on the one hand 
to personal Willingness to serve in il mohile lmit on 
the other. Four catcgories can be distinguished: 

those who have changed neither their (lpinions on the 
need ror mobile units nor their own willingness - 64 
per cent; 
those for whom the need and/or whose own willingness 
has increased - 25 per cent; 
those ror whom the need and/or whose own willingness 
has decreased - 6 pCI' cent; and 
those for whom the need has increased but whose own 
willingness has decreased - 5 per cent. 

It has already been indicated ahQve that a good 
majority of the mohile unit officers questioned had a 
more or less stable altitude to the existing social ilnd 
political structure and the role of the government and 
police within it. The results of the survey as regards 
changes or opinion ahout mobile units show thill, 
similarly, incidents even of a serious nature do not 
seem 10 have Imd any effect on a good majority. The 
events in Amsterdam had an effect on lIhoul a third •. 
but more in the direclion of II 'hardening' or opinion 
than u 'softening' or 'pragmatism'. 
The survey investigated whether the mohile unit 
oflicers who changed their opinions had anything in 
common. It was found that Ihose who adopted a 
harder attitude are to he found more often among the 
younger of'licers, in parlicular those who had alremly 
seen active service in mohile units on several occllsions. 
They ;Ire somewhat more legalistica"y inclined, th ... is 
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to say strongly in favour o( upholding the law~ they 
tend more often to disappwvc o( puhlic campaigns 
which might disrupt government policy or the c.tdsting 
social order, and they tend more often to agree that 
mohile units should he deployed in such cases. 
Poli~ical preferences arc also related to some extent: 
proportionately more of them vote VVD. 
Among the officers who adopted a softer or more 
pragmatic allitude arc also a higher proportion o( 
young pcople, especially the youngest o( all, .and 
mainly (rom the Amsterdam force (although some 
Amsterdam officers have also hardenec.llheir altitudes). 
In various respects they are the opposite side or the 
coin from the officers who have hardened their 
allitudes. They tend more often to approve of puhlic 
campaigns, arc less in a~rcc",cllt with intervclI.ion hy 
the police or mohile units ami arc sOlllewhat less 
strongly in favour of slrict upholding o( the law. 'n 
their political prCferences they arc more often to he 
found among Labour Party supporters. 
The officers on whose altitudes towards mohile uni.s 
the events in Amsterdam had no effect tend more 
often to fit the descripfion 'older, with more years of 
service, not so much active mohile unit experience, of 
higher rank'. Otherwise they display similarities in 
various respects with oHicers whose ailitudes har
dened. 
Tile effect the events in Amsterdam had is confirmed 
by the fact that officers who were very shocked hy 
them tended more to change their opinions, particularly 
lowards a softening of alli'ude. Opinions on the 
puhlic order policy adopted also played a part in thaI 
the officers who disagreed wi.h the ide;, o( special 
caution tended more to change their views. 

COllclusion 

This report is certainly not the first or only reOection 
on the events of)() April IYRO in Amsterdam. nroad 
parallels ean he found in .. lithe comments and 
reports, For instance, the report on 'Large-scale 
police opera. ions heyond 19RO'· contains a large 
numher of recommcndations which are strongly 
supported hy the resuits or the present survey t for 
example: 

standardisation of the organization for large-scale 
police ()perations; , 

, Ih:I'HlI of Ihc ~I\IIly nUlfcrcnn' hchl ill St"'lt'mher lind I>~l'clllh<:r 1'11111 al 
W;I/IIWl'I,' ""dl'r Ihe ampk,'~ III Ih~ I''''ire I>ircclur:tlc .. r Ihe Mini\lry or 
""IIIC A Ifair~, 
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as much uniformity and standardisation as possihle i~ 
weapons, clothing, equipmenf, vehicles and cOmmul1l
cations syslems~ 
the importance of good liaison prior to. the actual 
provision of assist'lf1ce so Ihal preparations can he. 
made, instructions received, vehicles and c()l1lmul1l~a
lions systems lested and nhove nil contacts made With 
other forces; 
the importance of clear instructions to the officers 
taking part; 
closer adaptation of tactics to the methods of demon
st ralors/t rouhlemakers ~ 
discussion o( the presenl method of statically deploying 
formations; 
discussion oJ development ami applica'ion of heller 
tactics and techniqlles 10 hridge the distance hetween 
Illohile units and trouhlemakers; and 
the importance of good logistical dishal1dmcnt, for 
example hy keeping the group logether afle~ the 
opemtion and providing an ~)pp(}rt\lnity f(~r anternul 
evaluation and accommodation for relaxation, 

I 

The survey which is the suhject of thc present .f(:port 
was limited in its ohjectives, expressly emphaslslI1g the 
experiences of the mohile unit officers them~clves and 
any effects of these experi~n~es, not 'h~ actIOns of the 
mohile units. Any survey IS likely 10 raise new 
questions for research, and this is true (!f the p~esent. 
survey. The results raise folll' key que~tl(ms which .Ius 
survey has not answered ami, in OUl'. View, are or such 
importance that they sholll~1 he studlel~; nor do thes~ 
proposals include research 11110 the action of the 
mohile units. 
The first question is whether the view we ha~e . 
ohtained of the political opinions or the mohlle unit 
officers questioned is true of the police. as .~ wh(~le. 
This is virtually new ground, ahout which hule IS 

known as yet. A snmple survey would ha~e to he held 
among the Dutch police tiS a whole 10 pmvlde 
information on this. 
The second question is what (he effeds of the usc of 
force are Oil policemen, in hOlh .he short lIml.he long 
(el'l11. The present survey has shown Iha. young 
people with little or no lJlohile unit eXI~crience were 
deployed in iln operation of a scale wl~lc!) \~'(Hlld leild. 
one to expect serious disturhances, If It I~ lou~1(1 that.1l 
is precisely these people who harden ~helr altitudes, It 
Illay he wondered whether young policemen who have 
only just compl~ted their training ought to he deployed 
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in operations of this kind. It would probably be 
advisahle to allow some time to elapse between 
finishing at police school and beginning the mohile 
unit training course or at least going on duly as a 
mohile lInit officer. 
In the short term the dfects could make themselves 
felt in the exercise of duties in the first few dllYs 
following a mohile lInit operation. Emotions may he 
expressed in ordinary police work, in contacts \Yith the 
puhlic. In the longer term an offker mi,~ht hecome 
unahle 10 carryon his work or might resign from the 
force. Research would seem to be necessary to 
estahlish whether stich effects have occurred or are 
likely to occur in the future. 
During the opcratioll many mohile IIni!. offkers 
apparently d.!xpericnccd variolls clllotions allli feelings, 
panic and fear liS well as powerlessncss, indignation 
and tension; it is not known what effect this stress had 
on them and how thcy coped with h during the 
operation. After lhe operation the ofiicers also 
apparently needed an outlet for their emotions; nor is 

. it known how they coped with the subsequent emo
tions. 
A large proportion of the officers involved in the 
survey were found to hold similar views Oil certain 
political ilnd social topics. The fourth qllestion is 
whether this is inOlienced by the education and 
training received hy oflicers. 
The police is a relatively new area of study in the 
Netherlands. There is a lot more to police work thun 
just mohile unit work. We believe, hpwever, there 
could he some dangers if the attention paid to the 
mobile units were to predominate over that given to 
the police in general. First and foremost the organisa
tion of the police would hecome geared marc and 
more to specialised mobilc unit work and less to 
ordinary police work. It is also conceivable - in the 
light of the results of this survey - that the mobile lInit 
officers themselves might change their opinions and 
attitudes towards ordinary police work and mohilc 
unit work. Lastly, the mobile unit aspect might change 
the puhlic's idea and acceptance of thc police. Onc 
day a policeman lIses hanlhanded force as a memher 
of a mohile unit and the next he docs his patrols or 
wOI'ks as a neighhourhood policeman; the danger is 
that the police could hecome less approachahle to the 
public. 
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